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SNAPPETS  
Stadium Masters Swimming Club Inc                   www.stadiummasters.org.au                    October 2017 
 

PRESIDENT 
 

We have finished with our short-
course swims in the indoor pool and, 
with the beautiful spring weather, we 
are now outdoors in the long-course 
pool. As is usual, we lost sight of some 
swimmers over winter when they 
went on holidays. Now most of the 
travellers are back and we hope to 
see more of them in the pool. Captain 
Pamela is still overseas, having 
walked from coast to coast in England 
and cruised the coast of Croatia. She 
will miss our LiveLighter Club 
Challenge but, boy, will her kicking be 
strong when she returns! 
 

At this time of year the Management 
Committee is preparing a draft budget for 2018. Our budget is very 

sensitive to the number of club members so I urge all swimmers to be ready to re-register, which will be possible 
after December 1. If you will be changing status, e.g. from social member to full member, or will not be rejoining 
the club next year, please let me know. Of course, it is most important that existing members identify any potential 
new members and encourage them to join! 
 

All swimming groups seem to be doing well. The Tuesday/Thursday night group got together on 15th August for a 
wonderfully relaxed, after-training meal at Pamela’s new house. Thanks for the hospitality Pamela! The Sunday 
session continues to attract a few Claremont swimmers to train with us and we thank Vic Paul for his help in 
preparing schedules. Although I seldom attend the Claremont Pool sessions or the Wednesday morning sessions, I 
understand that they are also continuing successfully. For some of our more “mature” swimmers the 8 am start at 
Claremont is a bit early so there is another small group that enjoys swimming at Bold Park. It doesn't matter where 
you swim, as long as you enjoy it! See you at the pool or on the golf course. 
 

Barry Green 
 

 
 
 
 
 
CORRECTION 
The photo did not agree with the text in the August issue of Snappets! 
 

Apologies to Peter Lyster! While the Stadium Masters team of Stuart Gray, Bill 
Woodhouse, Peter Lyster and Graham Wimbridge did indeed have a meritorious victory 
over Claremont in the 280-319 Men’s 100m Freestyle event at the Golden Groper Relay 
carnival, the photo showed the team of Stu, Graham, Bill and Barry who came second in 
the 280-319 Men’s 200m Medley. There was no photo of the winning Freestyle team 
because Peter was behind the camera! 
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FROM THE RECORDER 
Please leave your Endurance 1000 recording sheets in the cage this weekend 
so that I can enter times for swims completed in the third quarter of the year. 
Anne Edmondson 
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WELCOME 
We are very pleased to welcome Jane Meneghello as our newest Social Club member. Jane has been benefitting 
from Coach Stu’s individual attention once a week and is already looking more comfortable in the water. But when 
asked if she’s finding swimming any easier she’s quick to respond that, as soon as a drill becomes easier, Stu either 
increases the distance or dreams up a more challenging drill. Join the Club, Jane! 
 

 

BIRTHDAYS 
October 
7th Cas Brown 
16th Madeleine Denness 
19th Hazel Christie 
22nd David Hodby 

 

November 
   1st Helen Loake 
   2nd Barry Green 
   4th Ann Ritchie 
 

 

COMMITTEE PROCEEDINGS Barry Green 
Main points from the meeting of the Management Committee held on Monday 18th September: 
 

 Stadium Masters LiveLighter Club Challenge, 1st October: Meet Director Peter Lyster has the details in 
hand.  

 Social: Helen reported on the mini-golf and is coordinating the catering and the raffle for our Club 
Challenge. 

 MSWA Open Water Swim Super Clinic, 17th September: Jackie and I attended and have material on 
coaching for open water events as well as training ideas and drills. Those who wish to compete in any 
2017/18 OWS events should contact me so that we can set up a training schedule. 

 Club Challenges run by Fremantle 29th October and Melville 26th November are coming up. I do hope that 
swimmers will register for these so that we can field a BIG team! 

 Fund-raising: Ventures in 2017 have been quite successful. A second Bunnings Homebase sausage sizzle is 
coming up on 18th November. Please contact me if you can help! There may be a triathlon later in the year. 

 Club’s financial situation: As a result of improved finances, fees for 2018 will stay as they were for 2017. 

 Changing the Club’s Constitution: All incorporated associations in WA, such as our club, must update their 
constitutions to comply with the requirements of the Associations Incorporation Act 2015. This presents an 
opportunity to simplify the organisation of the club such as reducing the size of the Management 
Committee and reducing the minimum number of meetings it must hold each year. People who hold 
support positions will still be essential to the running of the club. Once the Committee has approved the 
draft constitution and bylaws I will distribute them to the membership well in advance of the January 2018 
Annual General Meeting at which a vote will be taken to accept the documents. At this AGM I am hoping 
to ask members to elect a Management Committee for 2018 according to the new rules, even though these 
rules will not have been formally approved by Government. 

 Report from MSWA Club Captains Meeting, 9th September: A proposal was put to revise the pool 
swimming program for 2018 to try to increase participation in the pool meets. The program has three stages 
through the year: January to 22nd April - preparation for the Nationals; May to 5th August - short distance 
pool series (25m to 200m); and 12th August to 4th November - long distance pool series (400/800/1500m) 
before the 2018/19 open water season begins. If the idea is accepted, our Club Challenge will move from 
September to May and our 1500 Metre event will be in October instead of June. 

 

DIARY ENTRIES FOR OCTOBER AND BEYOND 
Date Event Time Venue 

Sunday 1 October Stadium LiveLighter LC Club Challenge 8:00 am warm-up HBF Stadium 

Sunday 8 October Committee meeting 11:00 am HBF Stadium 

Sunday 29 October Fremantle LiveLighter LC Club Challenge 8:00 am warm-up Fremantle Leisure Centre 

Sunday 12 November  31st Lake Leschenaultia OWS early am Lake Leschenaultia, Chidlow 

Sunday 26 November Melville LiveLighter LC Club Challenge 8:00 am warm-up LeisureFit Booragoon 

Happy Birthday everyone! 
 

Congratulations and all good wishes 
to founding member, Hazel, as she 
celebrates her 90th birthday! 
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SOCIAL: Mastering Mini Golf   Helen Green 

 

On Saturday 16th September fifteen intrepid golfers, including 
two 90 year-olds, arrived to pit themselves against a 
challenging mini golf course at Wembley Golf Course. Most 
people completed the 18 holes after negotiating the 
undulations dotted with obstacles such as water features, sand 
traps, cunningly placed holes and even drains at the lowest points, where the balls inevitably ended up. The weather 
was pleasantly sunny and the surroundings delightful. The drink and casual evening meal we felt was well deserved 
as we adjourned to the adjoining restaurant. 
 
 

FROM COACH STU: What is fitness? 
For those of you who have done some statistical research, or if you are in the business of having to collate a 
scattering of numerous bits of information, you will at some time have used a ’line of best fit graph’. A line is drawn 
through the densest grouping of the factors involved to create a line of best fit for a particular exercise. I use the 
word exercise because it is believed by some that the line of best fit was the origin of the term ‘fit’, or ‘fitness’, to 
describe the human physical condition, or fitness for sport. 
 

Fitness is very specific so if the results of your training produce a line of best fit for sprinting in a particular stroke it 
is quite likely that you will not achieve a best fit for another stroke or for an endurance event. Training to achieve 
a general level of fitness for the sake of good health and longevity is fine but if you want to excel, win races or break 
records, training must be specific and progressive. This will happen only if your mindset is also a best fit. 
 

There are those who take up swimming and concentrate on trying to get faster before their technique is a best fit. 
They can be successful up to a degree but will eventually reach a sticking point. This is especially the case where 
they have practised their faults for so long that it becomes very difficult to change and it takes a strong mental line 
of best fit to improve. This is why it is important to define your own goals short term and long term so that specific 
training can achieve that best fit. Most of us in Masters Swimming are Jacks of all trades (events) which is quite OK 
if you enjoy fully that type of fitness with fun and friendship but, if you have ambition beyond that, organise a plan 
with the coach! 
 

Here’s a quote from motivational writer Olivier Poirier-Leroy’s blog: 
“If you want to know what to do to swim faster tomorrow 

 Grow 17 inches 

 Tape dinner plates to your hands 

 Wait for someone to hand you the motivation you need to train your butt off.” 

Cas ponders her strategy as star performer Wanda shows her fine style. 

Coached by Andrew and using an innovative grip, Little 
June fires her ball up the ramp on track for a hole in one! 
June’s play was most imaginative: on several shots she 
used a croquet mallet grip with marked success. 
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GOGGLE SAW 
 The Gray family 
bingeing on Berocca 
to provide lots of 
lightweight metal 
containers for Stu’s 
“Tic Tocs” designed to encourage body rotation in 
Freestyle and Backstroke. Stu seals a heavy nut in the 
metal tube and inserts this into a cut-away bicycle 
tube which the swimmer ties around the waist. The 
device is a clever training tool giving audible 
feedback on body rotation as you swim. Commercial 
models are sold for $50 but Stu’s is free! 

 Marg Watson swimming backstroke in a medley 
event at the Golden Groper Relay carnival and 
making a move to turn over on her front to finish, 
then realising and readjusting to finish correctly. She 
had the officials ready with their pens, then 
breathing sighs of relief. 

 Sara swimming strongly in three events at the WA 
Disabled Sports Association swimming carnival in 
August and competing in the Riding for the Disabled 
dressage championship in September. 
 Peter Downey photographed in 1966 showing his 
strength during pre-season football training for 
Swans (reprinted in The West Australian on 18 Sept). 
Watch out for him at our Club Challenge on Sunday – 
he’s helping Geoff Barnard escort swimmers to the  

                                                                                                 blocks. 

AND HEARD 
 Richard Diggins singing in harmony with the other men in his barbershop chorus at the Sydney Convention 

in September. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.swimsmooth.com/rotation.html
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FROM MASTERS SWIMMING WA 
Open Water Swim Calendar 2017/18 
The calendar includes two new events: 

 MSWA Open 10km event at Coogee Beach on Sunday 17th December* 

 MSWA LiveLighter State Open Water Swim (2km) at Rockingham on Saturday 3rd March. 
 

 

“A” Event “B” Event 
Distances of 1.5km and over 

(10 Venues, 17 Choices) 

“C” Event 
From 750m up to and including 1.25km  

(8 Venues, 8 Choices) 
MSWA State 

Champ’ships 

at 

Rockingham 

2km 

SWA Cottesloe 2.5km; 5km SWA Cottesloe 1.25km  

MSWA Lake Leschenaultia 1.6km  

MSWA Fremantle Ports Swim Thru 2.5km; 5km MSWA Fremantle Ports Swim Thru 1.25km 

SWA Mullaloo Beach 2.5km; 5km; 10km SWA Mullaloo Beach 1.25km 

MSWA Swim Thru Perth 2.5km; 5km MSWA Swim Thru Perth 1.25km 

MSWA Mandurah Australia Day 2km; 4km MSWA Mandurah Ocean Classic 1km 

SWA Shorehaven 2.5km; 5km  SWA Shorehaven 1.25km 

MSWA Rockingham 4km MSWA Rockingham 1km 

MSWA Coogee Jetty to Jetty 1.5km MSWA Coogee Jetty to Jetty 0.75km 

MSWA Albany 4km  

* Ed: I have sought, but not found, the answer as to why this event is not listed in the table above. 
 
2017/18 MSWA Open Water Points Scoring 
 

Again this season there are three Swimming WA bonus rounds at Cottesloe, Mullaloo and Shorehaven where MSWA 
members can gain points. 
 

There are three tiers of points. Maximum points are available in the 2km Swim only at the MSWA State OWS 
Championship at Rockingham. For all other swims points are allocated on distance as shown in the table below. 

PLACING “A” EVENT “B” EVENT “C” EVENT 
1st 14 12 10 

2nd 12 10 8 

3rd 10 8 6 

4th 8 6 4 

5th 6 4 3 

6th 4 3 2 

7th 3 2 1 

8th 2 1 1 

9th 1 1 1 

10th and beyond 1 1 1 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS AND DEADLINE 
 

Thanks to Barry Green, Helen Green, Marg Watson and Pamela Walter for their words and 
photos contributed to this issue. The deadline for the next issue is Friday 3rd November. 
  

Merilyn Burbidge 
mburbidge@westnet.com.au 

mailto:mburbidge@westnet.com.au
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TAKE YOUR MARKS…… ENTRIES ARE NOW OPEN 

Get ready to race at the 2018 MSA National Championships (N18) in Perth from 18-21 April at HBF Stadium, 
Western Australia's leading aquatic facility. The focus of N18 Perth is on participation and creating a friendly and 
supportive environment for swimmers to achieve their personal goals and have some fun. 
 

Kick off your N18 campaign with some paella and a drink with friends at the Ole Paella N18 Welcome Sundowner 
on Tuesday 17 April where you can collect your N18 Welcome Pack. 
 

The program  takes off on Wednesday 18 April with the 400m freestyle in two pools, followed by the Opening 
Ceremony. Take advantage of poolside massage and physio services from Ascend Physiotherapy, sample some Bindi 
Nutrition Hydration and ensure you look good out of the pool with items from the extensive N18 Merchandise 
range developed by Official Event Partners ASB Marketing and Vorgee. 
 

At the end of the swimming each day grab a bite to eat at the official daily #bestinthewest Sundowner venues. Be 
sure to take your exclusive discount vouchers, available only with your purchase of the N18 Souvenir Program! 
 

And at the end of 4 days of fun-filled swimming action in the pool, saddle up and celebrate your achievements with 
friends at the N18 Wild Wild West Presentation Function at the Royal Perth Yacht Club on the beautiful Swan River! 
 

Need any more incentive to enter?  
Well we have it! 
The first 200 entries will receive a FREE  
limited edition black event cap from Vorgee  
so secure yours now and experience more  
of the #bestinthewest. 

 
For full event details, function and merchandise information and more visit the N18 Website. Entry is online. 
 

http://mastersswimmingvic.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=32de3a411539fc23b8d29b834&id=fb5c905ef4&e=ffe26287fb
http://mastersswimmingvic.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=32de3a411539fc23b8d29b834&id=fb5c905ef4&e=ffe26287fb
http://mastersswimmingvic.us13.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=32de3a411539fc23b8d29b834&id=8cdbfac088&e=ffe26287fb
http://mastersswimmingvic.us13.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=32de3a411539fc23b8d29b834&id=bc3c24097f&e=ffe26287fb
http://mastersswimmingvic.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=32de3a411539fc23b8d29b834&id=d6c9ff2d07&e=ffe26287fb
http://mastersswimmingvic.us13.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=32de3a411539fc23b8d29b834&id=1d742b9f86&e=ffe26287fb
http://mastersswimmingvic.us13.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=32de3a411539fc23b8d29b834&id=1d742b9f86&e=ffe26287fb
http://mastersswimmingvic.us13.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=32de3a411539fc23b8d29b834&id=b6342b814c&e=ffe26287fb
http://mastersswimmingvic.us13.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=32de3a411539fc23b8d29b834&id=b6342b814c&e=ffe26287fb
http://mastersswimmingvic.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=32de3a411539fc23b8d29b834&id=020e914a3a&e=ffe26287fb
http://mastersswimmingvic.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=32de3a411539fc23b8d29b834&id=add4a32037&e=ffe26287fb
http://mastersswimmingvic.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=32de3a411539fc23b8d29b834&id=df945582a7&e=ffe26287fb
http://mastersswimmingvic.us13.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=32de3a411539fc23b8d29b834&id=ae79ecc12b&e=ffe26287fb

